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Abstract
Wechsler's Dete rio rati on '-nd ex (WD I) was developed as an indicator of cogniti ve impajrm ent in adults but has been applied to
children, beca use neuropsychological defici ts ha ve o ften been hypothesized to accou nt for learn ing diffi culti es during the development
period . Renamed the Wechsler DL'Velopm£'II taJ Index, this meas ure has been used to discriminilt"e amo ng g rou ps of children wi th and
without lea rning disabilities. The present study repli ca ted those findin gs with th e Wechsler Inte lli ge nce Sca le for Children- Third
Edi tio n, bu t also app li ed mo re appropriate dia gnostic efficie ncy s ta tistics to analyze th e actual diagnostic utility o f the WDI. These
anal yses reveaJed that the WDI performed at chance level s when di stinguis hing 611 stu dents diag nosed with lea rning disabilities
from those diagnosed w ith emo ti o nal disabled (11 ::: 80) or mental retardation (n ::: 33), as well as from 2,200 simulated rand o m
no ndi sab led cases. It was co ndud ed that mea n g ro up differe nces we re not adeq uClte and that ipsative ind ica tors must be definitively
validated in expe.rimenta l environments befo re they can be appli ed in practi ce.

W

echsler's (1958) De te ri oration Index (WD!) was
originally developed as an
indicator of cognitive iUlpainnent that
was hy pothesized to be sensHive to
brain injury in adults. Conceptually,
the WDI was composed of two gTOUpS
of Wechsler sub test scores: hold subtes ts, which were consid e red to be in sens iti ve to d e terioration in brain
injury (Vocabulary, Informati o n, Object Assembly, and Picture Completion), and dOIl 't hold subtests, which
were judged vulnerable to intellectual
decline (Digit Span, Similarities, Coding, a nd Block Design).
Use of the WDl with adults has received consid e rable theore tica l attenti o n (Lezak, 1983; Livesay, 1986), but
its diagnostic utility with that population should be ca utiousl y interpre ted
within the broade r context of neuropsychological assessment (Fa ust, 1991;
Prigatano & Redn er, 1993; Wedding
& Faust, 1989). Application of the WDl
with children was recentl y suggested
by Bowers et aJ. (1992), given that
neuropsychological deJidts have ofte n

been hy po thes ized to acco unt fo r
lea rning and attentional difficulties in
children (Accardo & Whitman, 1991;
Goodyear & Hynd, 1992). Fo r example,
contemporary definitions of learnin g
disa bilities employ such neurologybased terms as "brain injury." "presumed to be due to central nervous
sys tem d ysfun ction," and "of presumed ne urologica l origin" (Ha.mmill,
1990, p. 82) to conjecture a n endogenous etiology.
The WDl is conceptually consistent
with a theoretical ex planatio n of learn ing problems that attributes difficulty
to a general neu.rocognitive d efici t
(Reschly & Gresham, 1989). It is inconsiste nt with compe tin g theo ries that
discount globa l conceptions of ne urologica l dysfunction in favo r of loca lized cognitive defic its (Mathe r &
Roberts, 1994) and with those that
focus on specific subtypes of learning
disab ilities based upon discrete patte rns of neuropsychologica l assets and
defi cits (Rourke, 1994) . It is also incons istent with theories that rejec t
neuropsychologica l cons tru c ts e ntirely
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(Coles, 1987; Klatt, 1991). Thus, the
WDl as a re flection of a homogeneous
pattern of Wec hsler performance has
most releva nce to the theoretical position that global neuropsychologica l
impairments account for learning disabilities.
The general-d efiCit concept wa s investigated by Bowe rs, Washburn, and
Li vesay (1986), who found a low, but
sig nifi ca nt, co rrelation between th e
WDl and the Halstead lmpairment
Ind ex in children . In a follow-up
study, Bowers et al. (1992) ana lyzed
the Wechs ler lntellige nce Scale fo r
Children-Revised (WISC-R; Wechsler,
1974) performance of two samples of
childre n with learning disabilities and
two sa mples with attention-deficit /
hyperactivity disord er (ADHD). The
WDI did no t predi ct severity of academic d e la y for the two groups of
children diag nosed with learning disab ilities (11 :::: 26 and 11 ::: 35). Howe ve r,
the gro ups of children with ADHD
(II = 10 and II = 17) dis played s ignifica ntl y hi g her WDl scores than the
no ndisabled children. Bowers et al.
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recommended tha t the WDl be renamed the Wechsler Developmental
Index, as children's cognitive skills are
not deteriorating but, rather, assumed
to be developing unevenly. Methodological problems led Bowers et al. to
suggest that their resea rch be replicated to provide g reater assurance of
generalizability.
A replication was subsequently
conducted by Klein and Fisher (1994) .
In addition to a larger number of
childre n with lea rning disabi lities
(II ~ 104), that study included 72 nondisabled children and analyzed scores
from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children-Third Edition (WISC-lII;
Wechsler, 1991). Results indicated that
children in learning disability programs scored significantly hi gher on
the WDl than did children not placed
in special education programs. Based
on s tatistically significant group differences, Klein and Fisher concluded
that the WDl was useful in predicting
w hich students would be found eligible for learning disability services.
Thus, their detection of WDl group
differences for children with learning
disabilities corresponded to the findings of Bowers et al. (1992) for cllildren with ADHD. The methodology
used in the rep Lication does not, however, rule out a lternative hypotheses
that might account for the resul ts.
The curren t emphasis on correlational methods and statistical significance tes ting of the null hypothesis in
ed ucati ona l and psychological research has been widely criticized as
an overused and misunderstood practice that readily lends itseU to misinterpretation and often detracts from
more important cons id erations (Cohen,
1990; Meehl, 1978; Poll a rd , 1993;
Rosnow & Rosenthal, 1989; Shaver,
1993; Thompson, 1989, 1994a, 1994b).
When these methodological standards are applied to the Bowers et al.
(1992) experiment, it becomes apparent that a group of 17 chi ldren diagnosed as ADHD is insufficient for
ensuring that a representative sa mple
of the population was selected. Statistical conclusions cannot be drawn from
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those data, because the power to detect
a valid resea rch hypo thesis was inadequa te, and alternative hypotheses,
such as chance, are equally plausible
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1993; Wedding
& Faust, 1989).
More than 40 years ago, Mee hl and
Rosen (1955) demo nstrated that efficient diag nosis d epend s on the psychometric instruments employed Gild
on a consideration of base rates, or
prevalence, of the criterio n condition
in both the nondisa bled and clinical
populatio ns. That insight was emphatically rearticul ated by Elwood (1993),
who asserted that "significance alone
does /'l ot refl ect the size o f the group
differences nor does it imply the test
can discriminate subjects with sufficient accuracy for clinical use" (p . 409).
Viable so luti ons to the daunting
methodological problems encotmtered
in diagnostic decision making have
been developed and employed in s uch
diverse fi elds as medicine, materials
tes ting, a nd wea ther forecasti ng (Colliver, Vu, & Barrows, 1992;Swets, 1988;
Swets et aI., 1979; Wedding & Faus t,
1989). Early attempts to introduce
them into the s tud y of decisio n making in s pecial education found ered
(Harber, 1981), but they are now
applied with regularity in research on
the diagnosis of psychopathology
(Fagot, 1992; McDermott et aI., 1995).
Kessel a nd Z imme rman (1993)
recently contributed a succi nct, compre he nsive presentation o f th ese
diagnostic-effi ciency statis tics. As outlined in Table 1, their lis t of eig ht common statis tical indices allows analysis
of a teses accuracy in relation to two
pervasive alternative interpretations:
base rate a nd chance (Co hen, 1990;
Rosnow & Rosenthal , 1989).
Although pos itive WDI results were
reported by both Bowers et al. (1992)
and Kl ein a nd Fisher (1994), some
questions remain unanswered regarding the diagnostic utility of the WDI.
Two are the most pressing. First, are
these results replicable across diverse
samples of children with and without
learning problems? Thompson (] 994a)
presented a detailed discussion regard-

ing the pivotal ro le that replica tion
plays in va lidating educational and
psychological research. Second, did the
methodology used in previous studies accurately differentiate between
groups for diagnostic purposes, or are
o th e r hypo th eses more cred ible?
Werthamer-Larsso n (1994) identified
critical issues surrounding the diagnosis of childhood disorders and
stressed the necessity of applying rigo rou s methodo lOgica l designs so as to
exclude alternative plausible interpretations. The present resea rch wa s
designed to address these two basic
questions with the WDJ.

Method
Participants
Students enrolled in three southwestern suburban schoo l district specia l ed ucation programs who received
comprehensive psychological eva luations during a I-year period served as
par ticipants. Students were selected
from special educa tion records based
upon two criteria : (a) that their cognitive assess me nt includ ed the
WlSC-lll, and (b) a diagn osis of learning disability (LD), emotional disability (ED), or menta l retardation (MR).
The state's speciaJ education rules
a nd regulations, w hich governed diagnostic placements, were similar to
IDEA standards. That is, learning disability was defined as a s ignificant
ability-achievement discrepancy (using a regressio n approac h with 1.5
standard errors of estimate suggested
as a severe discrepancy); emotional disability en tailed o ne of five emotional
characteristics adversely affecting educational progress; and the mental retardation label required deficits in both
intellectual funct ioning and adaptive
behavior. Lea rning disability diagnoses were further delinea ted by local
multidisciplinary teams into eligibility areas: reading, math, and /o r written expression.
These selection criteria identified 724
students. Of this number, 91 % were
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TABLE 1

Nomenclature and Description of Recommended Diagnostic Efficiency Statistics
Description

Nomenclature
Sensitivity

True positive rate. Proportion of participants with a target disorder who are identified by a positive
test finding.

Specifici ty

True negative rate. Proportion of participants free of the disorder who are correctly identified by a
negative test result.

Positive predictive power

Proportion of participants identified by a positive test score who truly have the target disorder.

Negative predictive power

Proportion of participants identified by a negative test sco re who truly do

False positi ve rate

Proportion of participants identified by a positive test score who truly do

not

have the target disorder.

not have the target disorder.

False negative rate

Proportion of participants identified by a negative test score who truly have the target disorder.

Overall correct classification

Hit rate . Proportion of participants with and without the target disorder who were correctly classified by
the test.

Kappa

Proportion of ag reement between the lest and actual co ndition of the participants (disordered vs .
nondisordered) beyond that accounted for by chance alone .

placed in Grades 1 through 8. Specia l
education enrollment was 84% in LD,
11 % in ED, and 5% in MR programs.
Gender distribution was 73% male and
27% female. Acknowledged ethnic
membership was 63% White, 7% Black,
13% Hispanic, and 17% Native American .
TotaJ combined enrollment in these
three partici pating districts summed
to approx imately 45,000 s tud e n ts
across Grades K through 12. Stud ent
socioeconomic levels were estimated
fro m th e z ip cod es of eac h home
address. Students lived in 18 sepa rate
zip code zones; poverty rates ranged
from 2.0% to 28.6% and per ca pita
income ranged from $9,735 to $37,288
in 1989 doUars (Sourcebook, 1992).
Academic achi eve ment levels
in reading, math, and written ex pression were primariJy measured with
th e Wood cock-Johnso n Tes ts of
Achievement- Revised (Woodcock &
Mather, 1989). Eight other achievement
measures accounted for o nl y 7% of
the students' academic achievement
scores. Table 2 presents intellectua l and
academ ic achievement scores for participating students by special education classification and gender. Resu.lts
are congruen t with prev ious compilations of data from children with learning disabilities (Kava Ie & Nye, 1985).

As Keith and Rey nolds (1 990) noted,
a hypothesis-testing approach is re-

quired if assessment research is to lead
to empiricaU y validated test applications. Given the large number of children with disabilities included in this
sample (724), a fundamen tal resea rch
issue was the relative ability of the
WDI to distinguish between disabled
and nondisabled children . The WISCill no rmative sample was deemed an
ideal comparison g roup for answering this questi on. Howeve r, the Psychological Corporation, publisher of
the WISC-IlI, refused access to the
WISC- lJl normative sample (c. Doebbier, personal communica tion, March
3, 1994; A. Prifitera, personal communication, May 16, 1994). Consequ en tly,
a 2,200-case multivaria te nondisabled
compariso n sample was rand o mly
ge nera ted (Be ntle r, 1993; Norusis,
1990). Results closely approximated
the published WISC-l/I norm group
subtest dis tributions and in tercorrela tions. Random subtest means ranged
from 9.9 to 10.0, and standard deviations, from 3 .0 to 3.4; and the maximum subtest intercorrelation deviation
fro m those r eported in Table 3.12
(p. 281) of the WISC- lIl manua l was
.03. Although less satisfactory than the
2,200 normative cases, this sa mple
permits a test of the WDI's ability to

dis ting uish between children wit h
various disabiHties and multivariate
random cases. Thus, the ex perimental
sample contains four discrete groups:
(a) LD-students w ith learning disabilities, (b) ED-stud ents with emotiona l disa bilities, (c) MR-students
diagnosed with mental retardatio n,
and (d) RN- a group of random normal scores generated by computer.

Procedure
WDI scores w ere calculated for all
s ubje cts wi th co mpl e te WISC-1l1
subtes t da ta by a ppl ying the usual
formula: WDI = (hold - don't 1101d) +
hold. As s tandardi zed in previous research (Bowers et aI., 1992; Klein &
Fisher, 1994), subjects were categorized
as im paired if their WDI exceeded .20
and non impaired if their WDI was .20
or less. WDI scores for subjects by
group and classification are provjded
in Table 3.

Results
A one-way ANOV A indica ted that
m ean WDI scores of the LD, ED, MR,
a nd NR g roups were different a t a
statistically significant level. F(3, 2920 )
= 19.69, P < .001. A Tukey HSD post
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hoc ana lysis revealed that the average WDI scores of the LD and ED
groups were significantly higher than
the MR and NR group means
(p < .05) .

by subtracting reading, math, and

exceeded the impaired group (85.2 vs.
81.3, res pectively) .
Diagnostic-effici ency statistics for
the WDI are app lied to the current
groups of s tudents with and without
learning disabilities in Table 4. Although the res ults displayed therein

written expression scores from WISC-

demonstrate that the WDI is unable

III Full Scale IQ (FSIQ) scores to cre-

delay was estima ted via the corre la -

to efficiently diagnose learning disabili ti es, it is possible tha t the WDI
cutting score (.20 by convention ) was
not properly ca librated, and the index
may be effective at some other cutting

tion of WDI scores with those three
simple ability-achievement discrep-

point. This notion was tes ted with an
ex tension of the diagnostic-efficiency

ancy measures. Results were weak to

statistics previously discussed . Origi-

nonexistent (reading r = .03, math
r = .03, and written expression r = .10).
As ex pected , the impaired group

nally developed in eng ineering as a

Achievement lags were calculated

ate three separate areas of achievement
delay for each student. The re lation-

ship between WDI and achievement

demons trated a statistically significant

high e r mean WDI sco re than the
nonimpaired group, t (2,922) = 29.53,
P < .0001. Intellectual and academ ic
skills were similar for the impaired
and nonimpaired groups, with the

exception of reading, 1(715) = 2.62,
P < .01, where the nonimpaired group

way to tell how well an electronics
receiver wa s able to distinguish signal from noise, this procedure has

been adapted and reformulated for
bios tatis tic app lica tions (Hanley &
McN eil, 1982, 1983; Kraemer, 1988;
Murphy et aI., 1987; Swets, 1988).
Designated the receiv er operating
characteristic (ROC), this procedure
entails plotting the balance be tween

the sensitivity and s pecificity of a

diagnostic test while systematica lly
moving the cutting score across its full

range of values. As illustrated in Figure 1, the ROC curve of a test with
zero discriminating power is a diago-

nal line dubbed the "line of no information" or the "random ROC." The
more dearly a test is able to discriminate between individuals with and
without the target disorder, the far-

ther its ROC curve will deviate toward
the upper left corner of the g raph.
Visual inspection of the ROC curve of
Figure 1, which is based on the current WDI data, revea ls that it does not
substantiall y diverge from the random
ROC. This illus tration can be quantified by calculating the area under the
ROC curve (A UC; Colliver et aI., 1992;
Hanley & McNeil, 1982) to produce
an ove rall ind ex of the accuIacy of the

discrimination provided by the WDI.
A perfect test would produce an AUC
of 1.0, whereas the random ROC
always accounts for .50 of the area
under th e curve. Based upon the for-

TABLE 2

Intellectual and Achievement Standard Scores by Gender of Students Classified as Learning Disabled (LD),
Emotionally Disabled (ED) , and Mentally Retarded (MR)
LD

WiSe-III FSIO
M

SO
wise-III VIQ
M

SO
wise-III PIO
M

SO
Reading
M

SO
Math
M

SO
Written Expression
M

SO

ED

MR

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

92.5
11 .7

88.5
12.4

93.1
12.5

86.0
14.4

56.8
8.0

60.3
8 .1

91.5
11.7

88.2
11.5

92.8
11.6

86.0
13 .1

60.6
7.5

62.8
7.3

95.2
13.2

90.9
14.6

95.0
14.2

88.4
15.0

59.5
10.1

63.5
10.0

81.5
14.1

81.4
12.6

91.9
19.3

95.0
9 .6

65.3
16.4

68.4
11 .8

85.5
13.6

82.7
15.5

92.5
14.3

91.1
12.6

58.7
14.6

60.2
11.4

75.9
11.2

78.0
11.6

82.7
15.3

88.3
9 .2

58.0
13.6

66.9
9 .0

Note . Wi Se-III _ W echsler Intelligence Scale for Chitdren- Third Edition ; FSlo _ Full-Scale 10; Via ", Verbal 10: Pia .. Performance 10.
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mulas provided by Hsiao, Bartko, and
Potter (1989), the AUC of Figure 1
s umm ed to .57. As ex pl a in ed by

TABLE 3
WDI Scores for Subjects by Experimental Group and Impaired Versus
Nonimpaired Classification

Hanley and McNeil, "the area under
the curve can be thought of simply as

measuring the probability of a correct
ranking of a (normal, abnormal) pair"
(p. 31). Conceptua ll y, the probability
is .57 that one of the pa rticipants with
a learning disability in this s tud y
would obtain a higher WDI score than
a randoml y selected participant who
did not have a learning disability. In
contrast, tossing a coin wou_ld result
i.n a correct classification rate of 50%.

WOI
Group

Learning disabilities
Emotional disabilities
Mental retardation
Random nondisabled
Impaired
Nonimpaired

n

M

SO

611
60
33
2200
306
2616

.03
.06
-.10
-.03
.26
- .05

.19
.16
.47
.21
.07
.19

Note. WDI .. Wechsler Developmental Index .

Thus, there is no WDI cutting score
more efficacious than the original .20

s tand ard.

TABLE 4
Diagnostic Efficiency of the WDI When Used to Predict Members hip
in Groups With and Without Disabilities in Three Studies
Study

Discussion
Diagnostic-efficiency statistic

2

3

.21
.69
.73
.44
.11
.79
.49
.09

.15
.60
.60
.15
.20
.65
.25
-.02

The abil ity of the WDl to serve as a
distinctive measure of ne urocogni ti ve
impairment in ch ildren with learning
disabilities was investigated in this
study. It has been hypot hesized that

the WDI is an index of children's intellectual functioning that reflects

deveIopmentallags in important intellectual skills (Bowers et aI., 1992). The
present study found that a large group
of children with learnin g disabilities
ex hibited ave ra ge WDl scores that
were significantl y higher than those
of children with djagnoses of mental
retardation and than those calcu lated

Sensitivity
Speci ficity
Postive predictive power
Negative predictive power
False positive rate
False negative rate
Overall correct classification
Kappa

Note. Study 1 Identifies the current investigation with 2.924 subjects (LD compared to ED, MR. and
NR cases) . Study 2 refers 10 176 subjects classified by Klein and Fisher (1994). Study 3 refers to the
current study with 611 subjects In the LD group and 113 subjects in the nonLD group (SO ED and
33 MR cases) . WDI '"' Wechsler Developmental Index ; lD ,. chlldren with learning disabilities ;
ED .. children with emotional disa bilities ; MR 0:: children with mental retardation; NR :£ simulated
random nondisabled cases.

from cases constructed from a ra.ndom
multivariate normal distribution of
scores.

score differences between groups of

The relatio ns hip of WDI scores to

group of students.
Clearly, the WDI classification of

abi lity-achievemen t discrepancies was
weak, and overall intell ectual skiHs
were similar across all three groups
of students with disabilities. These
results are consistent wi th those re-

ported by Klein and Fisher (1994) for
chi ldren wi th learni ng disabilities, and
with those presented by Bowers et a!.
(1992) for children with AD HD. The

students with and withou t specific
disabilities were rep licated in a diverse

these students, when compared to
their tru e condition, agreed at near

chance levels (kappa; .07). Only 36%
of the students identified by an elevated WDI were actuall y stud ents prev io u s ly diagnosed wit h learning
disabilities. Simila rl y, a WDl of less
than .20 (nonimpaired) frequent ly

present group of students with e levated WDI scores did, however,

identified as nondisabled students

exhibit Signi ficantly higher reading

ing disability programs. Inaccurate
classifications were replicated across
al1 WOI values, as illustrated in the

scores than did students with non elevated WDt scores. Thus, mean WDI

.15
.91
.30
.60
.09
.65
.75
.07

who were actually e nrolled in learn-

ROC curve of Figure 1, so these imprecise results were not ca used by an

improperly cal ib ra ted WDl cutting
score. These statistics indicate that th e
WDI is incapable of assistin g in the
diagnos tic decision-making process

when s tud ents with learning disabilities are to be distinguished from srudents with other disabilities or from
students without disabilities. The
unavoidable conclusion is that the
WDI is in effectual in acc llrately discriminating among students and is,
therefore, an invaUd addition to the
psychoeducationa.J diagnostic process.

Elwood's (1993) assertion that statist;cally Significant group differences do
not allow discrimination of subjects
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FIGURE 1. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) of Wechs ler Developmental Index used to distinguish between subjects wilh and without learning
disabilities.

with sufficient accuracy fo r clinical use
was subs tantiated .
Table 4 also clea rl y displays comparable results when the Klein and
Fis her (1 994) WDI classificatio ns w ere
rean alyzed with d iagnostic-efficiency
s tatis tics. That is, nea r cha nce levels
of agreement between actual diagn os is and WOl leve l w e re o bserved
(kappa = .09). Kl ein a nd Fisher acknow ledged that the WDI alol1e might
no t be ad equate but hypo thesized tha t
whe n it w as used in co njunctio n with
o ther techniques, it would improve
diag nostic accuracy. Ironically, Meehl
and Rosen (1 955) identified ju st this
situation as one that could result in
an "increase of erroneous clinical d ecis io ns" (p. 215). Tha t is, adding a
rand o m co mponent to the d ecisionmaking process cann o t increase, and

may decrease, diagnostic acc uracy
when trying to d etect a low-incid ence
condition.
Altho ugh the current results were
negative, they w ere calculated from a
large sample o f stud ents w ith disabilities; students witho ut d isa biHties were
o nly modeled by rand om scores. The
lack of nondisabled compariso n group
is a pervasive fl aw in edu catio nal a nd

psycho logical research (McDerm o tt,
Fantuzzo, & G lutting, 1990) and a lw ays constitu tes a se ri o us threat to
th e ex tern a l validity o f th e results.
There is no way to adjus t for or accommod a te the lack o f a nondisabled
compa riso n group, but it is ins tru ctive to recalcula te all di agnos tic utility s tatis tics from thi s s tud y a ft er
exclud ing the rand o m cases. The resulting figures (see Ta ble 4) a re no t
suppo rtive o f th e WDI hy po th esis,
eve n tho ugh the base ra te is hea vily
skewed in favor of a diagnosis of ieanling disa bilities. This s uggests that the
fa ilure of the WDl as a diagnostic ind ica to r is a robust outco me th at must be
accepted as more plausible tha n results
based on mean differ ences between
g ro ups.
These nega ti ve results may be so
uniform beca use they reflect und erlying m easurement limitatio ns inherent
in any ipsative measu re (Dunlap &
Cornwell, 1994; Macmann & Ba rne tt,
1994; McDermo tt, Fa ntu zzo, Glutting,
Wa tkins, & Baggaley, 1992). Thus, an y
di ag nosis o f childhood diso rd e r s
achieved throug h reca tegori za tio n o r
comparison of Wechs ler subtest sco res
must be considered u nproven until
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